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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky.,
°Two Drown At Cherokee State
Park: Boat Is Overloaded
Two Hopkinsonle avomen. Mrs.
Nannie Lee Farrow. 26, and Miss
Margaret Watkins. 20. lost their
laves in a swamped boat at
"Kentucky Lake near the Cherokee
State Park beach area, yesterday.
State Trooper Guy Turner
blamed the accident on overloading
of the boat. He said three men
rented the boat and only three
life preservers, and then picked
up three other persons at the
beach.
The Murray Rescue Squad and
the Marshall County Rescue Squad
&aye tried to locate the two
bodies. but John Shroat of the
Murray unit. and manager of
the Kentucky Lake State Park
Boat Duck, said that the liklihood
of finding them are slim.
The , deepest part of the lake is
the locale of the drowning with






United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 18 la
Sen Estes Kefauver has taken
steps to "kiss and make up"
with Adlai E. Stevenson Stevenson
promptly replied that he was
-much pleased.a
Kefauver insisted that his move
had. no political implications. He
amid he still is fighting "to win"
the Democratic presidential nonti-
Oration over Steveruon and other
hopefuls and that his "present"
position is that he would not
accept the vice presidential nomi-
nation
But Kefauver made the first
move Sunday in apologizing for
his personal attack on Stevenson
during their recent presidental
primary battles He said on a
national television program that
A"! got mad and lost my head" and
'ADM Somewhat out of character''
in criticising Stevenson
Would Join Campaign
He said that if Stevenson should
vsin the Democratic nomination
again, he would campaign for
turn
Stevenson. in a telegram to
Kefauver from his Libertyville. Ill •
home, praised the senator for
&helping -immeasurably to restore
'unity to our party and strength
to our common cause" He said
he was "much pleased" by Kefauv-
er's statement
Although Kefativer refused to
count himself out of the presiden-
tial race, many Democrats think
Psis chances suffered a near-mortal
blow with his Florida and Cantor-
nio defeats. There has been spec-
ulation that be might accept the
• number two spot on • presidential
ticket headed by either Stevenson
or New York Gov Averell Harri-
man
Could Aid Adial
If Kefauver threw all of his
delegate strength to Stevenson and
if his delegates rema.ned faithful
to Isis lead. Stevenson would have
nearly enough convention votes to
win the presidential nomination on
apthe first ballot
Stevenson told newsmen in Chi-
cago Sunday before learning of
Kefauver's apology that he. Ste-
venson. was -the man to beat"
for the nomination lie said he
had "probably better than 500"
convention votes now but refused
to speculate on how many roll
calls would be required to win the
nomination
A The number of votes needed to
1111wm the Democratic nomination is
08610s. Kefauver has 164 convention





Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy warm and humid with
light chance -a showers today,
tonight and tomorrow High today
near 90 low tonight near 70
Some 5 30 a m. temperature
readings about the state included:
Covington 60, Louisville 71, Padu-
cah 69, Bowling Green 70, Lexing-
ton 70, London 64 and Hopkinsville
Evansville, Ind., N.
r,
Shroat sa:d that probably they
would have to wait until the
bodches came to the surface to
recover them. .
Ten other deaths occurred in
the state over the weekend.
A collision between a pleasure
craft and a towboat on the Ohio
River took another life.
Coast Guard workers are still
dragging the river today for the
body of James D. Batley. Jr. 30.
Louisville, one of the two men in
the pleasure craft.
A 13-year old boy. whose name
ironically was Gerald Swim,
drowned Friday in the Big Sandy
River near Catlettsburg. He was
swimming with' four other boys
when he suddenly walked off a
deep step-off.
The traffic victims included:
Mrs. Jean Casebolt, 27. Newport,
who was killed when the car
driven by her husband hit a
utility pole in Fort Thomas on
Saturday.
Charles. W Green, 32. Lexington,
died in a Grant County wreck at
the south city limits of William-
stown can US-25 on Sunday.
The Louisville men were killed
in a Hardin County accident on
Saturday. The victims were identi-
fied as Carl Mayfield. 40. and
-Frank Decker. 37
David Monroe Williams. 39. Lou-
isville, was found dead in his car
in a creek bed on the Jefferson-
Bullitt County line.. li!s car had
slapped off a wooden bridge with-
out guard rails late Saturday.
Maudie Atkins. 36, Halm died in
a Pike County accident Saturday
about 18 miles south of Pikeville
on Ky 611.
Aaron Miller, 40, Georgetown,
was killed In Fayette County about
Three miles south of Lexington an
US-68 on Saturday
Glenn Samples, Morristown,
Tenn . was killed late Friday in
an accident about 11 miles north




CRESTWOOD. June 18 la —One
of Kentucky's most active Ground
Observer Corps groups had a
brand new 25-foot watchtower to-
day
' The Crestwood Ground Observer
Corps. composed of 51 members,
dedicated the $800 wood and alum-
inum tower Sunday with the help
of the Kentucky Air National
Guard
- Brig. Gen Thomas Marshall.
Frankfort, who is a deputy state
adjutant general, delivered the
dedicatory address.
Marshall compared the new tow-
er to the bloclohouses of pioneer
days from which sentinels scanned
the surrounding forests for ma-
rauding Indians.
"Today—men, worneii and chil-
dren keep vigil for a deadlier en-
emy," Marshall said
The tower is located on the farm
of Jack Ott in Olcaharn County.
It contains an observation deck





Frederioh F. Schwindt, widely
known evangelist, started a series
of meetings at the Seventh Day
Adventist church at Sycamore and
South 15th streets in Murray.
Rev Schwindt will speak to-
Malta on "God's Detective"
The puiblic is invited to hear
Rev Schwindt this week by the




Dr I Z Barber, brother of
Fred Barber, passed away Satur-
day at 230 pm at his home in
Princeton. Kentucky_ Dr Barber
was born and raised in Callaway
County and is knnwn by many
people in the county
Survivors Include his wife Mrs.
Ina Hunter Barber; one brother
Fred of Murray. one aister Mrs.
W Paschall of Murray route four;
and several nieces and nephews.
The funatal will be held today




Monday Afternoon, June 18, 1956
ACCOMPANIED by his wife, T. Lamar Caudle, one-
time high government official in the Truman adminis-
tration, leaves a Federal courtroom in St. Louis where
he was found guilty of conspiracy to defraud the gov-
ernment in connection with an income tax case. Con-
victed with Caudle was Matthew J. Connelly, both
facing a maximum sentence of five years in prison and
a 10,000 tine. They declare they will appeal the ver-
dict. (International Soundphoto)
Correspondents List The Big
Headlines For Coming Week
By CHARLES M. MCCANN
United Press Staff Corresponient
United Press correspondents
around the world take a look
ahead at the news that veil make
the headlines
Cyprus Peace Move
Look for an important British
,pronouncement on Cyprus policy
any day now Prime Minister
Anthony Eden and his government
have decided to try to reopen
negotiations with the Greek Cy-
priots who demand the right of
aself-determination—meaning uhion
with Greece. Britain may offer a
newly-drafted constitution London
says it may even set a date on
which self-determination would be
granted The date would be far in
,the future, however, say 10 to 15
years. The tragic murder of an
American vice-consul by Cypriot
extremists may make moderate
self-determinists more ready' to
listen to compromise talk
Unveiling The Kremlin Wives
Bachelor trips abroad by Soviet
Russian bigwigs may be on the
way out. European diplomats hear
that some Kremlin wives will
start to accompany their husbands
on missions to foreign countries.
The ice is being broken now
Communist Party leader Nikita S.
Khrushchev took his son with him
when he went to London in April.
New Foreign Minister Dmitri T.
Shepilov has taken his daughter
on his current visit to the Middle
East_ One reason Kremlin families
have stayed home in the past:
They were hostages for paps safe
return home.
Papal Health
Some Vatican quarters are wor-
ried over the heavy schedule of
work Pope Pius, XII has resumed
after his recent setback from
fatigue They fear his heart may
weaken if he overtaxes himself
during the torrid Italian summer.
The Pope is 80.
Camluolen Shot-Calling
Watch for signs that the White
}route, not Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra Taft Benson, is calSng the
shots on farm policy. Benison
announced that the soil. bank
payments plan was not a drought-
relief and plow-up program. He
reversed himself by authorizing
payments for damaged crops_ Wash-
ington says the reversal really
came from the White House. More
reversals are expected, especially
on soil bank payments Benson
wants to keep payments small.
But the White House is more
keenly aware that this is an
election year.
Envoy To San Marino
Don't be surprised if Russia sets
up a legation soon in San Marino,
the pint-sized republic in the
mountains of northeastern Italy
It is only 23 square miles in area,
has a population of 13,500 But
its government is dominated by
1Conuilumsts. The Kremlin ts start-ing to move agents In It has
used San Marino for years is
base, partly to funnel funds
to the Italian Darnmunist Party.
All Quiet
American authorities in Formosa
believe the Chinese Communists
have decided not to start anything
in the Formosa Strait this summer.
This is the season when conditions
would be best for an attack on
the coastal Islands the Nationalists
hold. But all is quiet
Backfire
The action of the Iceland Parli-
ament in demanding that the
United States be forced to give
up its bases there is backfiring.
'Cutbacks in American spending on
construction and other projects
are throwing Icelanders out of
jobs. The plug-up in the dollar
flow is starting to affect the
island' economy.
Sports Outlook
' Althea Gibson. first Negro girl
ever to achieve a high national
ranking in American tennis, is
a good bet to win the women's
singles championship in the Wim-
bledon tournament starting next
Monday in London. Miss Gibson,
28-year old New Yorker, started
a foreign tour in India last
December She has won 16 out
of the 19 tournaments she entered,
including 10 straight in Europe.
She has beaten the best European
contenders and both Shirley Fry
and Louise Brough, who were




Mayor George Hart, City Clerk
C. B. Grogan and City Attorney
Nat Ryan Hughes are in New
York to sign the $925.000 bond
lame which was purchased from
the city by the Ira Haupt Company
and Associates_ the bonds will
be used to construct the natural
gas system for Murray.
The bonds will be revenue bonds
and will be retired out of the
earnings of the gas system
The Murray officials are expect-
ed to return to Murray about
the middle of the week.
Work has been undeway the
past week to survey the town
to determine the number of re-
siders who desire to use natural
gas this fall.
The survey was made by the
Murray Rotary Club The number
of applications signed has tot
been made public as yet as the
exact number is not known.
Jack Bryan is the superintendent
of the system. He was an Murray
Friday and will be back in Murray
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United Press Staff Correspondent
t WASHINGTON, June 18 la —
President Eisenhower today called
in Vice President Richard M. Nix-
and Secretary of State John
ster Dulles for his first confer-
apices with top aides since his
alperation.
1 Nixon and Dulles were sched-
tiled to see the President in his
mom at Walter Reed Army Hos-
pital. There was no advance an-
nouncement of what they would
discuss.
It was possible that the Presi-
dent would arrange with Nixon n
dill meetings this week of the
csaainet and National Security
Qouncil, with Nixon presiding in
Mr. Eisenhower's absence. Nixon
pet-formed a similar functicfb idur-
igg the President's recuperation
hum his heart attack and has
dime so on other oscasions.
Briefed On Developments
Dulles presumably planned to
brief the President on major world
developments. After his meeting
with Mr. Eisenhower. Dulles was
scheduled to confer with French
IPareign Minister Christian Pineau.
virtm is visiting in Washington.
The President saw Dulles in his
hospital room briefly last week,
but that occasion was a courtesy
call and not a business meet.ng.
Lhilles accompanied German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer when
he called on Mr Eisenhower to
may his respects during a Wash-
ington visit.
The President's day Sunday was
marked by two joyful events—re-
ceiving a Father's Day visit and
Big Still Found
Near Hopkinsville
LOUISVILLE. June 18 Um --Fed-
eral agents. joined by officers from
two counties„ finished destroying
a moonshine still- in western Ken-
tucky over the weekend which
had reputedly been cheating . the
government of some $2.100 in taxes
daily.
.Agents of the Federal Alcohol
Tax Unit, who said the still was
the largest illegal distillery to be
discovered in that section, g o t
help from Edmonson and Barren
counties to finish off the still 12
miles north of Brownsville.
The raiders arrested two broth-
ers. Gilbert Hodges, 39. and Percy
Hodges. 43. Thursday when they
found the outfit and also seized
3.500 gallons of cornmeal - sugar
mash, a truck, a tractor and a
number of glass jars.
They partially destroyed the still
Friday and completely destroyed
it Satu:day with a series of dyna-
mite blasts_
The Hodges- brothers were ar-
raigned before U. S. Commissioner
Claudia Compton at .Bo wling
Green Friday and were released
pending the NoveViber term of
Federal Court there under $1,000
coda
City Police Report
,The City Police Department
made three arrests over the week-
end according to City Judge Bob
McCuistion One drunk driver and
two speeders were taken in.
City Pollee will also begin en-
forcement of the city purchase of
city stickers immediately. The
stickers were to have been pur-
chased by May 15 and are to be
planed on the windshield, accord-
ing to City Police Chief 011is
Warren.
Called A Bid To Force A
Compromise With Clements
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, June 18 VI —Gov.
A. B Chandler said today he will
name an interim United States
Senator today to fill the vacancy
left by the death of Alben W.
Barkley until a new senator is
elected next November.
Although Chandler gave no in-
dication who he would name, h:s
aides and polanal advisers in the
capital all predicted that it would
be Frankfort attorney Joseph J.
Leary, who managed Chandler's
spectacularly successful campaign
for governor last year.
Such an appo.mment would rep-
resent a -bid by Chandler to force
a compromise with the wing of
the Democratic party in Kentucky
led by U. S. Sen. Earle C. Clem-
ents, who easily won renomina-
tion for the regular senate term
last May 29 over the opposition of
Chandler-backed Joe B. Bates,
The Democratic State Ceotral
Erecutive Committee will meet in
Louisville Tuesday to nominate a
candidate for the four-year unex-
pired term.
The committee is controlled
Clements, and his long-tme po-
litical ally, farmer Gay. Lawrence
W. Wetherby, had been considered
a favorite 'or she nommation.
It was learned today. however.
that Leary—at first reluctant—had
agreed to accept Chandler's interim
appointment after a talk with
Clements
This could mean that Clements
agreed to throw the committee
nomination to Leary also, thus
closing the breach between Clem-
ents and Chandler forces.
Friends of Wetherby insisted
today that he still held 30 of the
gifts from his four grandchildren
and eating three full normals for R r •
the first time since his operation ev. Paul T. Lvles IV ill Slav
Press Secretary James C. Hag- s •
erty quoted Mr. Eisenhower as de-
scribing the taste of his noon-time
chopped beef patty as "wonder- 
In Murray Methodist Church
ful." And Hagerty said the 10-
minute visit of the grandchildren
was a fine tonic for the Presi
dent's spirits.
Children Give Plants
The grandohildren's gifts were
four ivy and philodenron plants
in gaily colored flower pots which
the three oldest grandchildren
painted themselves
The President's son. Major Joint
Eisenhower, and his wife drove to
the hospital from Ft. Belvoir. Va..
in a station wagon with their four
children—David, 8; Barbara Ann,
7; Susan, 4; and Mary Jean, six
months.
sEisenhower grinned broadly
as the young Eisenhower family
trooped into his hospital room '
ranged themselves in • semacir
cle of chairs around his bed, anc
enjoyed a 10-minute chat.
Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower summec
up the day for all the Eisenhowers
when she left the hospital for the
first time since the President's ill-
ness to attend religious services at
the Walter Reed Memorial Chapel
"Lots of smiles this morning:
she remarked while posing for
photographs with the minister. tin'




Frank L Ryan. of Murray, nas
i nualified to attend the annual
meeting of Representatives of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 1
at Sea Island, Georgia. beginning
June 24, 1956
Several other members of the!
Louisville Agency will attend with
Ma. Ryan
FOLSOMS ARE EXPECTING
' MONTGOMERY, Ala (1/4 -r Guy
and Mrs James E Folsom sic
expecting a child, the governor's
seventh, his office reported Thurs-
day night The birth is expected
l in four months. Two of the Folsom
children were borne by the gov-
ernor's first wife and the forth-
'coming child will be Mrs Folsom's
fifth.
The annual Methodist conference
ended in Memphis Sunday with
269 appointments announced Rev.
Paul T. Lyles. pastor of the First
Methodist Churati of Murray will
rermaln here.
: The appointment of ministers to
!churches were made on a 1.WD year
trial basis for the first time
Dr. John L. Horton was appoint-
ed superintendent of the newly
created North Memphis District
I. Lyles
and Rev. William S Evans, super-
intendent of the South Memphis
District,
Rev M. Robbins is supsrinten
dent of the Lexington District and
Rev.' W B Potts. superintendent
of the Paducah District. Rev J.
N. Wilford is superintendent of the
Brownsville District,
Murray is in the Paris District
of the Methodist Church.
Appointments in the Paris Dis-
trict are as follows:
The Rev Bevington Farnsworth
of Memphis to the Big Sandy
Circuit; the Rev. Pearigen from
Clinton, Ky , to Cottage Grove
Circuit; the Rev. J. W. Lewin Iran'
Silverton, Tenn., to Fulton Circuit:
the Rev. C. V. Staaks from Big
Sandy, Tenn., to the Gleason Cir-
cuit: the Rev R L: Dotson from
Fulton, Ky.. to the Hardin Circuit;
tri
the Rev. C. A. Dickerson from
Stanton. Tenn., to Hazel and
Mason's Chapel; the Rev. H. W.
Owen from Sedalia. Ky.. to Lynn.
Grove and Goshen; the Rev. Wal-
ter L Hays to Paris Calvary Meth-
odist; the Rev. H. B. Cook from
Paris. Tenn., to the Paris Cimuit;
the Rev. J. B. Wheatley from Glea-
son, Tenn., to Puryear and Buch-
anan.
The Rev. Paul L. Phillips from
Jackson. Tenn., to the Ralston Cir-
cuit: the Rev. P T. MeCiarin from
Dyer, Tenn., to Sedalia and Bur-
nette's Chapel: the Rev. Russell
Galimore to South Big Sandy; the
Rev. R. H. Bow from Cottage
Grove, Tenn., to South Fulton; the
Rev. Ralph Rogers to Tetnple Hill
and Russet's Chapel; the Rev. R.
F. Champion from Atwood. Tenn,
to Water Valley and Palestine.
New district secretaries are the
Rev W L. Hays, temperance; the
Rev. J W Summers, evangelism,
and nlia Rev H. W. Owen, church
exteniIPR.
Other appointments of interest
here are Rev. W. E. Mischke, Jr..
from Mayfield to associate at
Madison Heights Methodist; Rev.
Deal of Hazel to Mt. Verson
Methodist.
Rev. Lyles is beginning his sixth
the First Methodist Church.
During this period five hundred
members have been added to the
local churn+) and the buoget has
been doubled.
A new education building has
been erected at a cost of $200.000
and plans are underway for the
construction of a new sanctuary
and educational building
102 per cent of the budget for
the coming year has been pledged
Rev Lyles and his family live
at the corner of North Forth street
and Olive Rev and Mrs. Lyles
have two daughters. Paula. age 7,
and Nancy. age4.
The tilany friends of Rev and
Mrs. Lyles express pleasure eat
their remaining in Murray and
hope for them continued blessings
•in their endeavors.
4
40 caites :II thV state committee,
but it was doubtful that the
former governor would openly
break with Clements.
Suah a compromise between
Chandler and Clements would ex-
tend to making Chandler chairman
of the Kentucky delegation to
the Democratic national convention,
and sending Chandler to the
convention as Kentucky's favorite
son choice for the presidential
nomination.
Although Leary recently has
been closely identified with the
':handler organization, in past,
years he was equally close to
Clements as political adviser and
as one of his speech-writers.
Chandler's strategy apparently
was to name to the interim
appointment gush a powerful polit-Si. -
mai figure that the state committee
would have to go along and





Sheriff Brigham Futrell reported
two incidents this morning which
were covered by his office
Saturday night about 1130 o'clock
an accident was investigated neat
the old Keys' place near Almo
A 1950 Buick had missed a narrow
bridge on a curve and had gone
into a ditch.
Edward Turner. the driver, of
near Almo. had left the car and
went to the nearby home of a
Mr Evans for assistance Mr.
Evans gave first aid to a severed
artery in one leg and took Turner
home.
The car was' damaged on the
left side.
This morning the sheriff's office
investigated a wrecked 1951 Ply-
mouth at :tile's Crossing. Someone
had stripped the wrecked car of
its tires.
Wright Cole who lives near the
scene, said that the car with
several colored men in it had
wrecked last night. Apparently the
men had gone to sleep, however
none of them were injured.
This morning several men were
seen around the car. The name
of Ed Strayhorn. Dixon. Tennessee
was found on a letter in the
glove compartment
Sheriff Futrell said that he did
not know whether the owners
had stripped their own car, or
whether semeone else had stripped
It . State police in Tennessee have
been contacted to determine owner-
ship of the vehicle.
Wife Of Former
Editor Is Killed
MIDDLESBORO. June 18 IT —
Mrs Kyle Whitehead, wife of
the former editor of The Hazard
-Herald. was killed in an automobile
accident in Tennessee south of
here Sunday morning.
Mrs. Whitehead was thrown out
of I car driven by her sister.
Mrs. Al Smith. Harlan, when the
car skidded and spun sharply in
the road. The car did not turn
over.
Another sister. Mrs. Alma Nixon.
Harlan, was also thrown from
the car. but neither she nor the
driven were injured.
Mrs. Whitehead was a graduate
of the University of Kentucky,




A Senior Red Cross Swimming
class will start Wednesday. June
20th at 9 o'clock in the College
pool.
Anyone that is 16 years of age
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MONDAY — JUNE 18, 1956
THE HEALTH ISSUE
•
Liver since President Eisenhower suffered a heart at-
tack last September the condition of his health htis
been a leading issue in this year's presidential nomina-
tion and election. He has made no effort to side-step it.
and has said he will step aside the moment he becomes
convinced his health may prevent hint from discharging
nis duties.
Now that he is back in the hospital, and has under-gone a major operation. his health is causing mucii
speculation, and it vill be from four to six weeks befoiehe himself will be expected to say what he thinks aboutrunning for re-election. Millions of his friends and ad-mirers. Including this writer, would prefer for him towithdraw with the hope of prolonging his life possibly
ten to fifteen years.
We can't resist the temptation, however, to insistthat "what's sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander,"so far as the President's two leading contenders are con-cerned: Governor Averall Harriman, who has so eagerlytossed his hat in the ring in less than 48 hours after Ikewas carted ott to the hospital, and former Govern.,!.
Adlai Stevenson, wno has demonstrated his leadershi.as the Number One vote-getting Democrat.
It seems Governor Harriman underwent a major ope-
ration as recently as the '..:trth of May, and Stevenson wasoperated on last December. one was for removal of theprostate gland, the other for the removal of a .kidneystone.
The average person knows very little as to the seri-ousness, or the disabling effects, of either of these tWe eperatiotrsa cornpard-wIllt ThCie President Eiz,enhow-er underwent, but ii we take.. the word of the surgeons,
heart specialists and others who attend the President, heshould recover as rapidly, andias completely, as the twoleading Democrats.
Of course nobody larett4.‘ when a person who has fered a heart attack may suffer another. But specialists'slow-a-days can determine fairly accurately what effect 4tother physical ailments have on- a damaged heart, andthe President's physicians say the operation had no ef-fect on his heart.
Stevenson has the edge on botn Harriman and Eisen-hower, so far a, age is concerned, as both of them are65 years' old. So far no president for la second term h..-ever lived out the term when he was 66 at the time itstarted.
In making the President's health, or age, a leading
is.sue we believe it is only fair that we consider thehealth, and age, of other candidates. too. We hope andpray that be will be able to make the race fur re-electionif he wants to.
At the same time we feel he has served kt, much ascould reasonably be expected of one than, and if he de-cides to with-draw we hope his life will be spared or —years to come, and that he will reap a full measure ofcontentment arid happiness.
IMInnann
........ak,up...••••••••••••....... •
TIM LEDGleit df TIMES — MURRAY, T.
MONDAY — JUNE IS, I95G
CAVE-IN KILLS 6 CHILDREN
PHOTOS TELL the tragic story of the Brooklyn, N. Y., construction
ed,VC-1.11 klhed six caildren at play. They were digging •
cave. Four buys and two girls, none over 10 years old. ched under
'25 tons of dirt. Two other buys escaped and una boy was dug out
alive and tre.ited at a tuspitai. g interwar Ionia Schataimutes)
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Timms File
Robert Natt Petty. age 73 years, died at his home in-Hazel Thursday. June 13, at 6:00 a.m. Mr. Petty hadbeen ill for only three days and his death came as asevere shock to his family and wide circle of friends.R. L. Wade was elected president of the MurrayLions Club at its regular meeting Tuesday night. June11. at the Woman's Club House. He will succeed L. R.Putman, who is concluding one of the most successfulyears of Murray Lionism.
Prof. H. L. Oakley. formerly city superintendent ofindustrial arts. Lexington. and formerly commanding of-ficer of the Navy unit at Millington. Tenn.. has beenappointed to have charge of industrial arts at MurrayState College. President Ralph Woods announed today.Miss Margaret Key, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-ton Key, Lynn Grove. became the, bride of Mr. DonaldCrawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel (7rawford. ahto of




WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS
AVAILABLE
Farris Popcorn Co.
LOCATED AT FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
flelatites eiatch search. Boy at ri;dit Is brother of one %learn.
kr,
Artiatial resuscitation administered, but to no asaiL
1








Anse:ten) kov, 0, at hospital
ii XX INf. HIRD TROUBLE.
nith mother. Ile is as dug out alive.
,h.det.ng ream!
"A'oparently thi. I,,:d thinks n.s Tomorrow's Games,lari Is im s rt of le•

















- SPORT PARADE -
By OSCAR FRALEY
rnit:d Press Sports Writer
, HOCHISTER. N. Y. ea—Sound-
ing a warning against gambling
in golf. Harold (Jug) MoSpaden.
formerly one.of the leading tourna-
ment players, said today that
because of its nature the game
"could be one of the most crooked
sports in the world."
"Understand. I'm not saying it
I is crooked." MoSpaden pointed
out. "It is a spotlessly clean sport.
I but we have to make certain
1th:it we keep the gamblers out of
it."
! One way, he insists, is to wipe
out the. Calcutta polls which occa-
sionally have created scandals.
-W;th the huge payoffs at stake,
who is to tell %Olen a gambler
gets to somebody." McSpaden ex-
plained 'It's ajrnest impossible
to tell in golf whether a man
misses a shot deliberately or not.
All he has to do is spray a shot
into the rough or be short with
bc appreach and down goes the
fa Vtll ite."
51eSpaden emphasized over and
over again that he was dealing
only in possibilities.
0-Everybody samples in golf,
ith even the women playing two
aits or dollar Nasssus.- he said.
''.'hat's part of the fun of playing.'
McSpaden. who cut tin most
af the tairway loot with Byron
, Nelson in the 1944-48 era in which
they were known as the "Gold
Dust Twins,- fears the Calcutta
paols because they lay the game
oien to chiselers and gamblers
who sometime may try to get to
paidessionala."
Chiseling on handicaps an con-
nection with Calcuttas is no secret.
I Larceny-minded amateurs establish
handicaps from the back tee on
1 long. tough courses. Thus they
'nave a terrific edge when they
:meet an amateur with the same
handicap who has posted his
• handicap on a short, easy course
"rhe pros naturally don't have
.. handicap. so they actually aren't
ffecte'd. except for the ones at-
liztched to playing ,n a tournament




W L Pet. GB
30 22 577
30 2.1 566 la
29 23 588 1
31 25 554 1
26 22 542 2
's^ 29 431
21 32 396 9',
20 33 .377 10,•
Yesterday's Games
▪ Y.;rk 7 Cincinnati 6. 1st
ia;neainriati 1 New York 0, 2nd
Milwaukee 5 Brooklyn 4. 1st
I Milwaukee 3 Brooklyn I. 2nd
I St. Louis 3 Pittaburgh 1. 1st
St Louis 8 Pittsburgh 3, 2nd
Philacielph.a 7 Chicago 1, 1st
7 Philadelphia 4. 2-d
Today's Games
;.,:111.t; at P111 ,a; ;ph night
sil.:waukee at Pittsburgh. night
Only Game's Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
I St. Louis at Brooklyn, night
Chicago at New York. night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. night
American League
W L Pct GB
37 20 619
28 22 .vao 5,
72 26 527 7
28 27 .509 8
27 28 491 9
28 29 491 9
22 34 393 14,.,
24 37 393 15
Yesterday's Games
New York 9 Cleveland 4
lbston 13 'Detroit 2
Baltimore 7 Kansas City 2
Chi ago 20 Washington 2, let
Washington 10 Chicago 4. 2rfd
Today's Games
• Nrw York at 1:),
Baltimore at Chiaa., right




said Mclipaden. il0 now owns
the' Victory Halls golf course in
Kansas ;:ity, Kan and is director
of the Palm Beach Round Rubin
Just concluded here at Wykagyl
Country Club.
"I don't say that a gambler
could 'get' to a pro if he tried."
McSpaden said. "Your pale' pro
has a great pride in himself and
his business, is a fierce competitor
and the game is attracttng a better
class of man all the time, most
of them now being college grad-
ua_tes, ,They also realize that if
they ever did get out of line
they'd never live it down. But
If somebody waves five or ten
thousand dollars in your face.
there's no telling how anybody
will react. It's better not to have






United Press 'Sports Writer
Putting Joe Adcock back in the
lineup was Charley Grimm's last
idea as manager of the Milwaukee
Braves, aid the Sunday sluglest
that resulted was the first success
in the reign of neat sk.pper Fred
Haney
Six-foot. 4-inch Adcock pinch-hie
a burner for the Braves .n Grimm's
last game as manager on Saturday.
and jolly Chully announced big
Joe would become .a starter again.
Haney said he thought Cholly's
last idea was a good ene. so --
Adcock alugged tee-) hcmers ,n
the first game and one In the
second as the Braves -came to
Ile" with a 5-4. 3-1 doubleheader
sweep over the Brooklyn Dodgers.
His second homer derided the
opening game. break.ng a 4-4 tie.
and it was a "Mantle-type" record
smasher — the first homer ever
hit over the left f:eld roof at
Ebbeta_onaki-..leasithrt. Sha—ssasils-- at
111M•141•1111k
NO, THE CALL lan't clunking Chicago's catcher Sherman Lollar
on the forehead. It's just that Sherm and first sacker Dave Pinney,
both went after Moose Skoi.vron's pop foul in Yankee stadium,
rand got there together. All they caught was each other. Nutley
drew an error. The Yanks lost 7-5. (International Sound photo),
Three-run horra-:s by Bobba Del
Greet) and Hank Sauer enabled
Willard Schmidt to win the seacind,
with relief help (coin Jim Kon-
stanty.
The Cmc;nnati Rattle P.S trait sec-
ond place from Biaoklyn by a
half-game by aalittolg a twat
bill aath the Giants. Homers by
Dusty Rhodes. Dai y I spencer.
Willie Ma S and Bill Wh.te gave
the (bent. a 7-6 win in the
opener. but Joe Nuxhall stopti_d
New Yoik on two hits and Zanned
eight in the nightcap as Smt.s.y
Burgess singled home the 0;14
run to wan. 1-0.
caul,  tad l'oth,, \VA
TOE MO feet from the gRate in another ' NL &anal, treader.aui 83 feet into the stratosphere. R( bin Roberts- cf the Ph.ls beat'I he tape measure boys' sl" the Cubs. 7-1, in the opener w:thFrio!! 500 feet into a parking
Snaps Dodger Streak
The Milwaukee strong boy's rec-
ord blow snapped a six-game
Dodger w.nning streak and his
next homer, in the accord inning
of the nightetm. started a Evin=g-rme
Dodger losing streak EV bby
Thomson also, hi mered in this
game. a blow that proved the
margin of victory,
111:heaukee's sweep aften losing
12 of the last 17 games, -lielped to
turn the National League race into
a five-team ter:,mbie Now the re
are brly two games separattng
first-place Pittsburgh and fifth-
place' Milwaukee.
The pace-making Pirates wart a
double drubbing from St. Lams. 3-1
and 8-1. Stan Musal's two run
homer in the first inning was
the f:rst.Same d.fference as Tom
help from hemers by Willie Jones
and Del Ennia. but the Cubs took
the second, 7-4. behind Sam Jones
and Ecicue IVI,kais' two-run homer
the big blow
The New York Yankees extended
thr:r_   League lead by
514 games ay beating Cleveland
Ior the thad straight taw'. 9-4.
in a singie aame a, taethad-pla ,•
Chicago SOL:. a IN .11 bill win
Washaigton. w.nning 20 2 aral los-
ing. 10-4.
Two-run hnTre!Ti by IS1.,rm S.e-
bern and Yogi Berra gave the
Yanks four tuns In the fret
inning and a larridar sp.urge
the stye nt ri • nc hide d a t hree- run
blast by Hank Lauer.
The White Sox bagged 20 hits
in their opening game, including
Sherm Lollar se homer. and they






JUNE llth—AUGl,- T 1 ,
10 EACH WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY CONTESTS
1st PRIZE: MONTCLAIR PHAETON—one each week
2nd -10th PRIZES: MONTEREY PHAETONS-9 each week
PLUS 200 G.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION SETS-25 each week is
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN LIGHTERS-300 each week 4.
MERCURY CAR BUYERS DURING CONTEST
MAY WIN A $10,000 CASH BONUS
IS.. Off ;al Entry Monk for &trod.)
ENTER TODAY— GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER!
him. It was Stubb's third win
over Chicago this year.
In o'ner AL single games. Ted
Lepc.o's three-run homer led the
Boehm Red Sox in a 19-hit attack ,
to beat the Detroit Tillers. 13-2.
beianii Frank Suli.van's
and Bob Nieman's three-run homer
in the eighth broke a tie arid
carried Balerriore to a 7-2 win
over K City.
GIVE KIDS A "BRAKE"
MONTGOMERY. Ala. itra
the kids a brake" day wall be
observed by the Alabama Highway
Pattol Saturday. Officers will man di
checkpoints throuehout the star. 
to remand motorists that school
le out and "children are: every-
where." and to distribute 100.000





















N E V Bays Availableg
— YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
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A
THE LEDGER & TIM M — MURRAY, KY.
NOTICE
• 
WE HAVE bat, motor, auto. fire
and life insurance. Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency. Phone 321.
July 10C
MONUMENT'S
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half century. Porter White, Mane-
Ogee Phone 121, July 4C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
8x11 filing cabinet ,hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We have
it in the Steeunaster File-It Cases.
All me.al construction with luck
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 53. TF
ONE WEEK SPECIAL. 33 para-
keets, young, healthy, birds at $1
' each while they last. Ph. 466-W3.
C. L. Burton. June2OP
LAWNS MOWED. Call Shelton
Candy. Phone le20-R. Have three
good power mowers. Rotary type.
June2OP
AIONUMENTS first class material
ranate and niarble. 'arge selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St, near college. July 10C
BUSINESS MEN! Do you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remenaber them at the
last inonent? Do you need a corn-
et attriaetively bound book for
Ira. reemereada. daawy
and addresses?. We have just the
thing in a hiascon Day-At-A•
Glance. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with ,nner pocket. Ledger &
Times Off.ce Supply Depr tt xi, e t,
Phone 55. F
WE REFINISH Doors, clean rugs,
upholstery arid walls. Specialty
mall & Rug Deterger Co., K;rksey.
My. Phone 2075 June20C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murtay. For 'sales,
service. repair, ceeitact YaOC Hall,
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU neea protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire/
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Tree-
lure Chest certified by 'the Nation-
ii Association of Safe Manutac-
'.urers. The Daily Ledger & 'Lines
Office Supply, Phone 55. l'F
DO YOU need a machine to staple
bocklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See toe Boetitch
Saddle Stapler at ..he L'aily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. TI
FOR SALE
NEE,. DININEI 1 t. SET, occasional
chair, library table, lamps. Mrs.
Rue Overby, 1630 Farmer Ave.
Ph. 1126. Junel7C
HOUSE AND '10 ACRES of land
on North highway 41/2 miles from
Murray. Has over 500 feet of
highway frontage. has full bath.
two bedrooms, living room, kitchen
with cabinets, hardwood floors,
screened-an back porch. good well
of water. A real buy at' 54.150.
Baucum Real Estate. Call 48. nights
1447 or 961-M. July17C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Priced reason-
ably. Phone 95. June2OP
21 ALUM SCREENS $3 each, all
sizes. 3 alum windows $10 1 alum
door $.1930. Installed. Home Com-
fort Co.. 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
June2OP
-- CUBIC FOOT Hot Point re-
frigerator 75 cub. food freezer, like
new inwarranty bargain. $100.00.
ierro.s. August .Wilaun. phone 1355.,
•• June2OP
ONE HALF INTEREST in Out-
land Seed & Pop Corn Company.
See W. F. Bates, 711 Poplar St.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express Our apprecia-
tion to the friends and neighbors
for their kindness, the flowers. and
gitts of food, in our bereavement
in the loss of our wife and mother.




MAN or WOMAN wanted te
handle MeNess Prodiets full or
spore time in N. Calloway County.
Opportunity to make $40 a day.
No experience necessary. Wr,t.
McNese Company, 120 E. Clark St.,
Freeport, Ill. 1TP
EXPERIENCED colored woman for
house work and to care for Chil-
dren. Call 796-M. June2dC
RESTAURANT SC HOUSEKEEP-
ER. Apply in person. Lynhurst
Resort. J une20C
I LOST & FOUND
RED WATER SKI between Eggrars
Ferry Bridge and Murray. Phane
725 or 512J. June18.2
Hospital Ness's
Friday's complete record follows:
Census
• Adult Beds _____ - - 60
Emergency Beds   29 -
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dismis.sed . 5
Neu ,1-..tizer.s 0
Patients admitted from Wednesday
5:30 P. M. to Friday 3:31 1'. M.
Mrs. Ralph Wilcox. 106 South
13th, St.. Murray; Hilton Hughes,
Jr., 1306 Poplar Street, Murray;
Mrs. Lilhe Edit,i Lovett, 425 South
8th. Murray; Mrs. Ralph Wilcox
and baby boy, 108 South 13th.
Murritl: • Mrs Otis--Danzwir--Ifte
baby girl, 306 Woodlawn Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. John T. Gregory,
300 North 7th St., Murray: Mrs.
Tillmon Lamb. Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs.
Charles Jones arid baby boy, Rt.
2, Farmington; Mr. Ralph C. Ste-
wart, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mr. Thomas
Bucy. Rt. 5. Murray. Mrs. Grace
Lee Mather. North 16th, Murray:
Mrs. Mattie Outland. Rt. 3, Mur-
ray: Master Kenneth Whayne Gor-
don. 599E Thomas Street. Memphis.
Tenn, Mr Sam Keller. kium
Creek. W. Va.; Mr. A. W. Sills,
Model. Tenn : Master Dotson Lun-
n:an. Model. Tenn.
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
C) 1055, by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the publish-
er, Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc, Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
• 
(11APTi.1.R 21
17:alr, alARS earlier, Lacey
,ers fiqiiteen, slender, often
caac :,;iiisite in her pale-golden
. is. During • year away
zr school in Switzerland, her
i':',ther had *built this house.
•When Lacey came hom e thatsummer she was presented at a
garden party, with a formal ball
seheauled for Chriatmas, time.
But by October of that year,
thick creamy invitations were go-
ing out for the wedding of Alice
lateey Milburn to Dr. Britton Van
Horn. A brilliant man, forty
years old, the young girl. Lacey,
had adored him, she knew now,
rather than loved him.
There was a strong possibility
110 that the popular and bucceastul
doctor had married her for her
nioncy; he must nave 'known
oBer exquisite girls of eighteen.
Ile was a very, handsome man,
and all women "adored" him.
But it was Lacey he married,
and she had been very happy;
before they were settled from
their honeymoon, Johnny had an-
nounced his coming; this knowl-
edge haloed her joy.
But ,.as the months went by,
that joy became less radiant. A
natural development, her mother
said., Lacey had married a doc-
tor; Of course he left her alone
much of the time.
Also, said her mother, a man
who waited to marry until he
was forty had become pretty well
established in the selfish, extrava-
gant ways of bachelorhood. He'd
change-Lacey must be patient
These discussions always in-
Ieluded a mention of Brit's"h cart." Ile bad one. Alice
thought he used it as an excuse
to get out of unpleasant tasks
and scenes. But the fact sat
Brit had already sniffer o e
coronary attack terrific Lacey.
She a they --must say or do noth-
ing to "upset Brit."
But perhaps she had not done
enough, because, just a month to
the day before her baby was dire,
Britton Van Horn, having return-
from a night call, was found
dearl in his car after he had
brought it Into the garage.
Even now, sitting on the ter-
race, warmed with the sunlight
which came through the leaves,
Lacey chilled again with the cold
horror which she rememberea so
Vividly from that night.
She had heard the car come in,
had waited for the sound of Brit's
step in the hall and on the stairs
-familiar sounds which that
night never came to break the
mounting stillness in the nouse.
She exactly remembered the
growing fear she felt as she found
her slippers, put on a robe, and
went downstairs and out into the
garage-to stand frozen beside
the ear, physically unable to open
the door or touch the man slump-
ed across the wheel. She had,
finally, managed to creep back
into the house, (rick up the phone
and summon John Blandin.
From then on, Lacey had been
shielded and protected; the rest
of the nightmare went on with-
out her. That same night she had
been taken to the hospital, where
she stayed until Johnny was safe-
ly born. She had left the hospital
for her mother's home, and had
lived in it ever since.
John and the Coroner had said
that Brit's death was obviously
sudden, of course, the result of a
severe heart attack, to which Dr.
Van Horn was subject.
No one, to Lacey's knowledge,
had questioned that finding. And
yet-
Had his death really been
simply from a heart attack,
wouldn't people have talked to
Lacey about it! About Baitton?
No one ever did.
Lacey knew that he was talked
about, that stories were told.
They could be told to Chad in a
way to ... There even might be
those who wondered if Lacey had
not induced the fatal attack .. .
Once, because no one ever men-
tioned the matter of Britton's
death, or its manner, she went to
the Central library, and read the
newspaper accounts, which had
carefully been kept from her at
the time.
"Dr. John Blandin, the family
physician tailed by the widow
But she hadn't known she
Was a widow, when she'd made
that frenzied phone call! ". .
testified that Dr. Van Horn had
been dead for as long as two
hours when found...."
And that wasn't right! That
couldn't be right! Lacey had
heard the car come in-she'd
waited a little; she'd moved slow-
ly, fearfully-teit it couldn't have
been more than fifteen minutes-
-.
  aamaaaliairiimar-aaila
thirty at the eteet-beter•
reached him. It eel' talus. ;Va..
CI. _titer ten LO ,".'t to her. Per:- -
1-acoy's testimony bad Leen
talern and syceptcd,
leavirg toe Wean t else
belie's:a:a Or .11d tr.:".' believe
she Pied drifted back to .std
was too Sho.:Iged to reenernbee tT
Or had allowances oeen me4se
for her youth, her approaching
motherhood-and her fundeat
wealth?
She knew that ahe had told the
truth! As for the cause of the
attrck, or the true explanaton of
that two-hour lapse of time, if
others knew about thmte things,
or guessed, ahe had got Veen told.
Lacey herself never mentioned
the tragedy, nor gave even her
mother an opening to speak of it.
At firet John Blarichn had ordered
this protection of her. Later, the
door of silence remained closed.
Friends and acquaintances
might have been less considerate,
but Lacey didn't have many
'f r I end s and acquaintances.'
Since the tragedy, she had kept
very much to herself, getting
over the shock and grief of it,
devoting her full time to Johnny.
Part of that meet air of inno-
cence which had charmed Chad
was loneliness, and inexperience
In dealing with people, except on
purely superficial social occasions,
like her mother's parties. She had
lost intimate touch with the
world of human beings....
Perhaps even as a child, but
certainly as an adolescent, she
had gradually learned to suspect
kindness, never sure whether peo-
ple liked her for herself, or for
her mother's money. Even Brit--
and suddenly the tragic climax of
he marriage plunged her still
more deeply into doubt and un-
certainty.
Then Chad happened. Not
knowing who she was, Chad had
seen her, talked to her, asked her
to marry him. For herself alone!
Lacey took a deep breath. She
had to see him now. S:ie had to
talk to him frankly and openly.
If only she could bring herself to
do it, to put the hurt and doubt
behind her and tell Chad every-
thing he should know, must know
if ever their love were to mature









lit Humphrey is shown as he
turned on his brightest smilo
before the Senate-House eco-
nomic committee In Washing-
ton and stated that auto sales




"I Am not at all certain that
the rerierve requirements might
not be too high," but there has
been no criticism of rates be-
ing raised last April, Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Wil-
liam McChesney Martin, Jr.,
tells joint economic committee
In Washington. (international)
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11 ,81 1. SEEMS LIKE A DREAM NOW--
BEING HIRED SO SUDDENLY V



















CHART ILLUSTRATES Amulets] pinch on the farm, according to Farm
Credit administration figures, which peg 1a55 farm mortgage bur-
rowing at $2,400,000,000, highest since 1923, and 26 per cent more
than 1954 and 219 per cent more than ths 1937-40 average. Lower
chart indicates 1955 average mortgage, $7.100, highest on record,
19 per cent more than 1954 and 213 per cent more than 1937-40.
'WELCOME TO NEW JERSEY'
f
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS President James Caesar
Petrillo (right) is welcomed to Atlantic City, N. J., where the'
union is holding its 59th anneal consention, by New Jersey's
Gov. Robert B. Moyne:. The-1400 dalegates-gave-Petrillo-anesa---
MOUS support in his expulsion of Cecil F.. Read and 10 followers
who sought to depose officers in Los Angeles, and Petrillo was





























































PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
—GENERAL INSURANCE--.
FIRE - AUTO - CASUALTY
Across from Capitol Theatre Phone 842
























Murray, Ky. — 8:15 p.m.























I Fall-241 Min. Time Limit
Rip Hawk vs Karl Von Eric
2nd PALLIMINARY
D. Marcell° vs Chico Cortez




IT TAKES ALL KINDS OF










By Raeburn Van Burs,
WHO AM I?? MERELY
THE LDRD AND MASTER
HERE. YOUNG LADY, ARE


















AN RAIN. T LIKE MOST
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Rainbow For Girls Miss Horton Is Marrie&ToPurdom Lovett









Members and chaperenos of the
Murray Assembly No. 19 4Order
sif the Rainbow fer Cris are!
attending the Grand Astembly in
(Lauisville %torts w;11 continue !
Through Wednesday.
Those attending the Assembly
ere Sharon Bond. Mary Beth
Furches. Mary Florence Churchill,
Jeannette McNutt, Nancy Roberts.,
!Sandra Harnr:ek. Mildred Van!
Meter. Joyce Spann, Sandra Fair.I
Jane Hubbs. Barbara Mott. Linda
Collie, Sammye Joyce Wilkerson.
Linda Outland and Nancy Turner.
ernembers; Mesdomes Agnes Fair.
Jean Weeks, Frances Churchill and
Richard Scarbrough. chaperones.
Toe regular meeting of the
Murray Assembly will be held
on Tuesday evening. June 19. with
Miss Wylene Jones presiding.
• • • •
Miss Jane Barnes &
Harland Lee Taylor
Married Recently
Mr. and Mrs Gingles Barnes
of Murray Route One announce
the marriage of their daughter.
Jane. to Harland Lee Taylor. son
of Mr. anci Mrs John Taylar of
Aurora.
The ceremony was solemnized
'on Sunday June 3. Mr and Mrs.
Don Gilbert of Murray were the
attendants for the couple
The bride is 'a student at the
Murray Training School Mr Tay-
lor is a graduate cf Murray High
School in the class of 1956 and
Is attending Murray State College.









Mr and Mrs. Pardom Lovett
The Goshen Methodist church
was. the settrng for the wedding
f Miss Carmen Jones Horton.
daughter nt Mr and Mrs C
Horton of Mueray t! Pu
Lovett. SOn of Mr. and Mrs Fr
Lovett of Murray.
Bro. Hoyt Owen per-farmed the
double ring ceremony on Saturday.
June 2. at four o clock in the
afternoon
The church was beautifully de-
corated with large a-naught iron
baskets filled with white gladioli.
wjaiar.2.1=faio larkspur,oneanditne cn side by w shhrysentherrn sunusecLoff-se
MURRAY gleaming white tapers against a
wrought Iron candelabra hoicLng
background of eouteern huc kle-
INDRIVE- ?a  Pea" wrr.marked with the traditional white
satin bows
Mrs pet Jot-es. p.anist. and
NI.si Anne Farmer. soloist. pre-
senteil a lovely en_grairi of nuptial
music
SUNDAY and MuNli.V.
"NOT AS A STRANGER
Robert Mitchum
Bride's Drees
TUESDAY 4: WEDN'DAY The bride. go 1 in marriage
"BRING YOUR SMILE by her father. was beautiful in
ALONG" l a waltz length Chantlly lace





4rtistically Arrangod stimulated pearls
She earned a uremia crescent
arrargcrrent of stephanotis center-
ed with a white or-bid surrounded
by white tulle and caught with
streamers of e sets br.d.1 satin
'attendants
Miss Jean Ao7. NI! . .bray, maid
cf honore wore a powder blue
gingham waltz length dress with
Fith at Poplar — Call 479
etudded scallops f rribelhshed the
sceop neckline. with tiny buttons
down Inc beck and the Chantilly
lace gauntlets Her veil of pleated
tulle was overlaid with crescents
OS pearl hung Chantilly lace and
crested with a . glovar.g row of
Strl
is Better because
YOU CAN KEEP IT . . .
If you retire, change jobs,
change marital status
You con always count on Blue Cross—
providing, of course, you use it legiti-
mately. This is especially important in
serious illnesses requiring weeks and
even months of hospitalization. When
you retire, or if you change jobs—you
may continue your Blue Cross protection.
Available for incilviduals and groups.
II tit situ 10.
Surgical companion plan of BLUE CROSS
atUlf CROSS NOSettet KAN. INC. ;
231 way MoM Stneet
Lensosaille 2, Kentucky
Murl 3
Please ,and .• complete in ley ,,d appi,c0,-.). for Sit Cross.
Mee Sk.eld I ot• 6$ years of op. or i., ntioa end •a yood heottis.'
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Trust* tee, fir, Or more persons ,n my I o rid I on ,nteitil.4 is
odtonlospet of • glue Cross-61v* Sk.•Id Ceovp Moe
NASAL SIVA 







of honor and ca
QUM&
Wax Gene Lovett, rather nf
the bridegroom, was best an. The
ushers were Clarence Hor Jr
of Miami. Fla, Nick Horton d
Charles Adams of Murray. Mast
Hal Kemp, ntpliew of the br;de.
was the ringbearer
The bride's mother chose for
the w-edding a mauve colored
dress with beige accessories and
a corsage of yellow roses Mrs.
Lovett, the bridegroom's mother.
,wore a navy blue crepe dress
trimmed in white and a corsage
of red roses
Recption
Following the ceremony the re-
ception was held in the basement
of the church. The table was
overlaid with a pink and silver
cloth with a beautiful arrangement
of pink srap•dragons and car-
nations. Those assisting at the
reception were Mrs Clarence Hor-
ton. Jr. Mrs Charlie Lassiter,
Miss Alta Faye Andrus. Miss
Shirley Parker. Miss Betty Mayer,
Mrs Groover Parker. Mrs James
Parker and Mrs Lennis Hale
Miss Pat Owen played background
music
The couple left immediately after
the reception for a short wedding
trip with the bride traveLr.g in
a beige dress with black acces-
sories and the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
Out of town guests were Mrs
Raymond Snell of Birriengham.
Mich, Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Horton. Jr. of Miami, Fla. and
Miss Wilma Coggin" of Pateau.
Okla
(Personals)
Mr ar.d Mrs Floyd Cherry Iod
as thear .. last week visitors their
children. Mr. and Mrs Vandaugh
Cherry and son, James , Van of
Sheridan. Wyoming and Mrs. Eddie
Barnett of Bismark. North Dakota.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Corpus Underhill
of Dover. Tenn., are the parents
of a daughter. Eva Carol, weighing
seven pounds 13,ja ounces. born
at the Murray Hospital Thursday,
June 7
• • • •
A son. Darrell Wade, was born
to 4iIr and Mrs Charles Patrick
Caruso of Benton Route
Friday. June '8. at 'th
Hospital
sit clf shoulder pleated neckline
Bandeaux of tiny pale blue flowers
held the fingertip veil She carried
a lovely ftow:ng bouquet of pink
Ostrich plumes caught with melon
colored leather t carnations tied
pink velvet streamers,
bridesmaids were Mrs Effie
of Hopkinsvdle and Mrs.
darns of Murray, sisters
They wore dresses
t of the mad
led similar bou-
Harry Cotham of Thule,
land, is visiting relatives
• • • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. June 1.8
Circle 5 of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist church will have a pic-
nic in the city park at six-thirty
on Monday evening.
• e .
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WS2S of the First Methodist
church will meet at the church at
aeven-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Kat-
ie Overcast and Mrs. Gehora Ham-
lett as hostesses.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist church will have
a family picnic at the City Park
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 19
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. L. R. Putnman at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven
o'clock.
Murray • • • •
Circles of the WM.S of the
Memorial Baptist church will meet
as follows.: Eva Wall with Mrs.
Green- ERyde Roberuon at tvaekhirty
o'clock; Bertha Smith with Mrs. as program leader.
'1fttrys Crawford, Mamie Taylor • • • •
of the First Baptist church will
hold a picnic on Tuesday. The
group will meet at the church
building at 7:00 and drive to Ken-
tucky Lake for a fish supper.
'this is the regular monthly meet-
ing.
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers rlub
will meet with Mrs. Edwin Thur-
mond at one-thirty o'clock. .
• • • •
Circle 4 of the W.SC.S. of the
First Methodist church will meet
at the home of Mrs. J. R. Gatlin,
800 Olive Street, at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Women's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist church will
have its general program meeting
at the church at eleven o'clock to
be followed by a covered dish
luncheen The executive board will
with Mrs. J 0 Reeves and Annie
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Grant and Allen with Mrs. Will Rob Walston,
son of California are spending all at seven-thirty o'clock.
a few days with relatives. • • • •
• • • • The Dorcas Sunday School class
Rehearsal Party
Following the rehearsal on Fri.
day evening Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Horton. Jr entertained with a
lovely dessert
The table was overlaid w,th
a white cutwOrk cloth and was
centered with the beautiful twon-
heart cake surrounded with fluffy
pink net. Punch and c-ake were
served by the hosts
Those present were Mr and
Mrs Hoyt Owen. Bob Thomas,
LeRoy Jessup. Miss Alta Faye
Andrus, Miss Shirley Parker, Miss
Betty Mayer Mr and Mrs Clar-
ence Horton. Sr. Mr and Mrs.
Charles Adams. Miss Karen Adams,
Mrs. Effie Kemp, Hal Kemp,
Miss Betty Kemp. Nick Horton.
Mrs. pat Jones. Miss Wilms f.'eg-
gins, Mrs Charlie Lessner, Miss
Maxine Horton, Donald Horton,
Max Gene Lovett, Miss Anne
Farmer. MilS Jean Ann Moubray,
the bridal couple and the hosts.
• • • •
In.- 1948 the WAVES, originally
intended as "for the duration only."
became a permanent part of the
Regular Navy of the United States
They earned this nonored position
in cur armed forces by a combin?-
lion of hard work, tact, and ability.
•••••••••••
CONGRATS TO MEDAL WINNERS
THESE BOY SCOUTS awarded God and Country medals at West-
morland Presbyterian church services in Washington are congratu-
lated by Vice Presddent Richard Nixon. From left: John Eisele,
13: Roger Cartels, 14; Nixoni Douglas Olson, 13. The scouts are
Bethesda, Md., residents. (International Sound photo)
HSI- 4TH, HIS 2ND HONEYMOON
r
WINTHROP ROCKEFELLER and the former Meg. Jeanette Edna Bar-
rager Bartley McDonnell are honeymooning following their mar-
riage in Hayden Lake, Id. It was the second for Rockefeller, 44.
and the fourth for the 37-year-old Seattle, Wash., and New York
millionaires'. They will lois at his model firm, Winrocks, at
Norrilton, Ark. Ontereationali
•
1 ROY ROGERS ADOPTS KOREAN
DR. BOB PIERCE (left), heod of World Vision, Inc., delivers Lee
In Ac, 3%, to cowboy film stars Roy Rogers and Dale Evans in
Los Angeles, Lee In Ac is one of 18 Korean orphans brought to
Los Angeles by World Vision, a missionary aid society. In
Rogers' arms is daughter Dodie, 4, one of the six children he ant'
l2a14  laready had., (Zrsterwistional Sound photo.
„soaps
meet at ten-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at
ten o'clock
• • • •
Circle No. 2 a the WS.C.S
of the First Methodist church will
meet in the home of Mrs A. F.
Doran, with Mrs. Claude Farmer
Wednesday, June 211
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jess
Hale at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, June 21
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the City Park at
ten o'clock
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian church
will have a potluck dinner and
the installation of off:cers at ex-





The Woman's Missionary Society
. of the First Baptist church will
have a luncheon meeting at the
church' onon Tuesday. June 19. be-
!ginning at eleven o'clock.
Circle I will present the program
!on the subject. -Thy Word. A
Lamp, A Light-, which will be
followed by a covered dish lunch-
!eon at noon
The executive board will meet
preceding the program at ten-
!thirty o'clock -The meetings are
sll on daylight saving time.
T/ti 00VIIMMENT "must take
pains to distinguish between,
loyalty and security," Harry P.
alit, former GOP senator and
ow a member of the &Aver.
sire Activities Control board,
Its the Renate constitutional
te committee hearing IA
irtlarts..— L. is ttr*GOosaid a
AN EAGLE SCOUT DOES HONOR)
rir -
ANNUAL RITE of laying a wreath at Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier during Flag Day ceremonies In Arlington National ceme-
tery was accorded the Boy Scouts of America for the first time,
and here is Eagle ,Scut Gary Long, 17, Toledo, 0., Troop 38,
placing the wreath. Heretofore the armed forces have performed
the ceieniuoy. I,itrnutsuisu4 Sounaphoto)
REST DRESSED PAIR
HOLLYWOOD 4/• — Actress
Cyd Charisse and Jack Webb of
-Dragnet" fame Wednesday night
were named by the California
Fashion. Creators as the best
dressed Lwoman and man stars of
the entertainment world.
TAKES BATH IN STREET
MIAMI BEACH Als — Edward
J O'Brieh. a visitor from Ken-
sington. Conn . was arrested Wed-
nesday for taking a bath O'Brien
took his bath in the middle of
a street intersect,on, early in the
morn.ng The nude bather used
a washrag and a pail of water.
NOW WANTS BOAT RIDE
PR Fs-rw PCK . Scotland IP ---
Miss Felicity Farquaharson. tino
British Overseas Airways Corp.
hostess to fly • million miles
between London and New York,
nid Wednesday her greatest am-
!ai is to cross the Atlantx by
CINDERELLA $150.00
Wedding Ring 75 00
Furches
JEWELRY

















To Call On Him At The
Office upply Dept.
of the LEDG & TIMES
4
Greene 0. Wilson
He Can Fill All Of Your Office Needs From
Adding Machines to Filing Cabinet..
We have in stock many, many items and can order
about anything you desire. Come in to see Greene at your
liest convenience.
WHEN IN NEED OF OFFICE SUPPLIES CALL AT
THE LEDGER & TIMES
just
Office Supply Department
-71"4—="'"''•wweilisalslaRieusiesmett rIttmsr-•""-"'"  --,asesn-q•
e6" • 4.= iftelteissiaatild101111t-
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